
MR. BOWSER'S
PITY

It Is Sometimes a Little
Misplaced.

By M. QUAD.

<©, 1921, by McClure N>wnpapf>r Synrilmte.)

Mr, Bowser was more thnn half an
hour late In coming up to dinner the
other evening. No explanations were
demanded of him, but at fhe dinner
table he said:

"Mrs. Bowser, I met with a case
thai called for all my pity."

"Was It a lamp horse?" she naked In
her satirical way.

"Don't talk that way to me if you
want to hear about It !" said Mr.
Bowser in petulant lone-.

"I'm you seem to pity everything
and everybody."

"Well, I was born tliat way and
ean'l help it. it would he a great deal
better for you Ifyou showed more pity.
I was Coming home at the usual hour.
In passing the stivel 1 saw a lot of
furniture OD the sidewalk."

"Yes, the people were moving."
"They were not moving, Mrs. Bow-

ser, for they had no place to go to.
They could not pay the rent the
greedy landlord demanded, and so they
were evicted."

"Yes, you saw all this," remarked
Sin, Bowser.

"And, of course, 1 pot off the car to
\u25a0see what the trouble was. I saw iliree
widows seated On chairs and crying
as if their hearts would break. There
was a crowd around them, but no one
offered assistance."

"No one but you?"
"Samuel .1. Bowser has never seen

n person in misfortune without offer-
ing assllance, ami he does not want
to be praised for it."

"How much did you give?" queried
Mrs. Bowser.

"I did no| give anything in a money
way, though it may come to that to-
morrow. The first thing was to shelter
them from the night blast. I may to-
morrow spend the day In looking fur
houses for them."

"I inn sure the; ought to i>p very
thankful. There are many poor widows
In town and they ought to find
friends."

"But I haven't told you all," con-
tinued Mr. Bowser. "As I came alone
I saw a horse barn for rent. I went
right to the o\v \u25a0 and rented it for a
week, and I shall place the three
widows and their belongings In the
barn for a day or two. ll Isn't just the
place for them, but people must bend
to circumstances, l aui now going out
In seurch of a moving van, nnd I may
not he home for three hours. The
widows can go to a restaurant and gel
dinner while I am moving the furni-
ture."

"Your errand of pity does you great
Credit," remarked Mrs. Bowser, mak-
ing a sudden change in her attitude.

"Thnt ts what I like hear you
say." snld Mr. Bowser, taking new
Courage, "If any newspaper man
comes hero you ran give him the full
particulars. It won't do a bit of hurt
to have It all In the papers. II will
make the re»l of the people in town
ashamed of themselves. Don't wait up
for me, but go to bed whenever you
like."

Mr. Howser went down the street,
Where ho saw the evicted persons, and

"A Lot of Furniture on the Sidewalk."

they still sat around in a disconsolate
way. The crowd had mostly departed,
mid not one of them bad put his hand
In his pocket to aid the distress.

"i.ii'ik here, woman," -ani Mr. Bow-
hi'v ih he cmiie t" the lifst widow.
"Too nut stiiy mil bere nil ninht. ciin
\<>n?"

"Hut where else ran I go?" wax the
question,

"Imi'i there scuiii 1 Imusi'k i<> real
farther down the street?"

"Yet;. I think so, but they want .'f'-'O
M month, iimi the rent must hi> paid in
Advance."

Here wai mi lnvitniiini for Bowmy
tn put up 120, hut lit' dtdn'l Hike iitl-
Mllltllk'c Of lll'' (,'oldeil ''I>| "'It IlllltV. Hi'
Mid ill reply:

"I have found you temporary quar-
tors for ii day of two, and then we will
we what can lx» done."

"You are \u25a0 wood lunn." replied the
widow, "but where lire the quarter*}"

"Will. 1111\u25a0 > hit In ii bam, Imt It N
\u25a0 ni.v rlaan bun and then la pleat)
of riHiin."

'•Wluit : Wlmt !" I'XilnliiH'il the

"I will tell you what we can't do,

I 11ntt is stable me up like an old horse.
I Do you suppose 1 have MM to cut-

'\u25a0 mi; tiny mill oats! You ought to he
ashamed of yourself to come along

, here with such a plan as that!"

widow. "Me move Into a hum : I
think not! 1 inn no horse to live In
m burn ' It hasn't come to that yet ."

"Hat, my good woman, what tun »v
do?" asked Mr. Bowser.

"Itut you see—"
"No, 1 don't see anything!" was In-

tempted. "IfI had $-0 I could get n
very nice house. There are four rooms,
and.they have Just been repapered. Ii
Is just the place for a poor widow."

Sir. Bowser passed on to the next,

and asked:
"My good woman, I come to your

relief."
"Well, you are the first one who ever !

did," she replied. "I thought I would
have to stay out here all night, hut you
aro going to net nit' a lioiise."

"Madam, I have rented a barn for
you in stuy In for two or three dnys,
and then you can arrange things, Ymi
sec. yon can't stiiy out here all
night"

"You have rented a barn for me!"
sharply ipierled the woman. "What
00 earth do you take me for?"

"I take you for B widow In misfor-
tune. It Is a nice, clean burn. It
smells of horse a little, but you will

"I'm Not a Horse to Live in a Barn."

soon get used to that. You see, we
iiin'l inn around at night to tind a
house."

"But I will sit here all night before
I sleep In ii barn! There are Dies
rooms up the street about two
blocks, ami I could move right In
there If I had $18 In cash. You
don't know how nice those rooms are.
There is running water, three front
windows to look out of, and the roof
does not leak a drop. I should bo so
happy living there."

Mr. Bowser hung on to his $18 and
j passed on to the next. The third

! widow was rondy to .say to him :
"Sif here, Mr. Man, I beard what

'you said to the other women, and If
they are not horses to be tied up In
ii barn you needn't think I am one I I
situ just as good as they are I And I

\u25a0 have never lived In a barn and never
1 shall I"

"But, you see, It Is a case of misfor-
tune ' softly replied Mr. liuwser.

"Then why don't you put your hand
In your pocket ami pay my rent for n
month. There is v family up horis who
will rent their parlor to me, ami lean
have the privilege of the kitchen, it
is m beautiful parlor, and there is cold
in the paper on the wall. All they will
Charge Die Is $11.' a month. Come now,
what tire you going to do?"

What Mr. Bowser did was to turn
away and take his road home, He felt
to pity, but not exactly $r>o worth,
with the rent of the stable added to
thin. As he entered the house and
s:it down, Mrs. Bowser raised her eye-
brows, as If asking 11 question, and
he replied:

"I got there too late. A charity so-
ilely had taken charge of the
widows."

No Standardized Golf Ball.
An Interesting point in connection

i with balli is that tennla balli and
I baseballs have both been itandardlsed

much more than the golf ball, in golf !
hi. particular brand of i>hli bai been

' adopted, but In the lust year the rules j
I have been changed by the United |
1 states Golf ussiH iiiiimi and the Royal
mid Ancient in Britain, to specify that

i a ball not smaller than 1.82 inchea
in diameter, nor more than 1.68 ounces
in weight be aaed in tournament golf.

"The reason why no particular
i make of imii baa been selected as of-
i Octal in tin' golf field is that only one
; player uses the hall in the COOTSS of

the tournament," an authority said.
"In tennis ami baseball there has to

' in> not only n standard hail, bat one
;. of ii particular make, because with

these balls the plajer is asking his
opponent to use the hum ball, Your

1 hnii may roll your style of pla) yet !
i send htm off his game."—Exchange,

Fish That Fight Malaria.
A tisii known as Oambuslu nfllnls,

which devours the larvae of tin- prop-
; Hglltor of malaria, the Anopheles mos-

j 11utt<>. hus been acclimatized in Spain.
Attempts to acclimatize these tlsh

In Ilrttnln, France, and Italy, have
' failed. ,

The fish, which were Imported into
Spain by the American Bed Cross, are 'i lielnc sent In large quantities to the
malarial regions.

Japanese Trial by Ordeal.
Trial by ordeal still exists in some

parti of Japan. If a theft takes
place In a household, all the servants .
mii' requested to write a certain word
with the same brush. The conscience
Ii supposed to betray it? workings In
the waves of the Ideographs written.
Tracing an Ideograph Involves such
hii effort of muscular directness and
undivided attention that the device |
often leads to the discovery of the |
guilty person. ;
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RAILROADING
Nowadays when pennies begin to

have a respectable appearance, the
most of us look over our freight and
express bills keenly and no doubt
sometimes feel that the railroads an
exacting rather more for their ser-
vice than is justified; but a dosei
acquaintance with railroad operations
may serve to dispel any such belief
and illustrate that perhaps but a very
small portion of the receipts from
freight, express and passenger traf-
fic finally reaches the stockholders in
dividends.

approximately one dollar per hour.
To this must be placed the added cost

of keeping three engines steamed up.
The wrecker must be called out to

salvage the derailed car. It stands
in the yard at the division terminal,

with tools, fuel, equipment anil food
aboard, ready to irn. The crew, con-
sisting in" seven or eighi men, is
called to go at 3 o'clock. A train
crew of six is also called. This is not
\u25a0:.n urgent call as the road is not now
blocked, and the wreck train instead
of being given preferen :e, is laid out
for other train-; but the scene of the
mishap is reached, * \y at 7 o'clock.
Enroute tin cook has prepared sup-
per and when the spot is reached the
crew has eaten and i.- ready fur work.

The railroads are -till paying fair
wages to laborers and operatives, and
material, supplies and equipmeni are
costing more than during the long
period before the war. These outlays
however, are regular and calculable
and are no doubt safely covered by
the established rates. The ratea are
also calculated to cover accidental
damage to trackage and equipment
and all contingent expenses; but it is
presumed that of all expenses those
caused through accidents are the
most dilTciilt to determine, though the
average for B term of years probab-
ly indicates about what must be ex-
pected. These matters are of com
mon knowledge to the managements
but those of us lift engaged in rail-
roading sometimes have a very hai y
idea of what a train wreck costs in
dollars and cents.

One truck a quarter mile up the
track from the car. is picked up and
place.i aboard a flat. It is unser-
viceable. The other truck is Found
detached from the car but slightly
damaged and is placed on the track
bearings adjusted and ready to he
placed under Hie car. The car, lying
on its side, is not greatlj damaged,
and after being lifted over near the
track, is flopped right-side-up on the
track. One end is raised and a truck
run under, king lull placed and low-
ered away. The othei end is lifted
and a truck from the supply car
placed. The air cylinder on the car
is "busted" and the break-rods di.--
placed, so tin lose ends are secured,
the train made up with the "dere-
lict" chained ai the rear and the train
start.- hack to the terminal.

Take, for instance, the ditching oi
a single, empty box car. as happened
last week at the Sand Pil near Trin-
idad:
A freight was passingl the poini when

evidently, one truck was derailed and
detached, the car dragged for nearly
a quarter mile and finally piling up,

doinfr no damage to the track. The
train was delayed, however, and the
crew drew pay Bor extra time; and
two passenger trains were also de-
layed, one foi- approximately an hour
and a half and the Other fur two
hours. We have no information ami
cannot determine the probable cost of
the delay of these trains, hut to our
best knowledge it totals about thirty
hours, which may be figured to coat

Less than an hour of actual work
was required, but by the time the
crew reaches the terminal and checks
out it is I ' o'clock - - eij-ht hours.
The cost of the wrecker picking up
the car and bringing it in. together
with the pay of the train and wrecker
crews. Is estimated at about Sir,ii;
and -till the car must be repaired.
Here again we are at sea, but the to-
tal cost to the company by the derail-
ment of only this one empty box car
will easily approximate $200.

The freight on several cans of
beans will be required to pay the bill.

PRECAUTION WILL PROTECT
LEATHER GOODS FROM MOLE

ORCfI VRD EXPERIMENTS
NOW WELL UNDEH WAY.

Preparations to prevent the growth
of mildew on leather are not uswallj
to be recommended, says the Bureau
of Chemistry of the United Stales
Department of Agriculture, becau c
(inly highly poisonous mati rials are
effective and they are dangerous

j Leather articles, such aa harries.-:.
.shoes, suitcases, and bookbinding?
are almost certain to mildew if kept
in a warm, damp and dark place
This means fiat particular care
should betaken of leather articles
during the spring and summer, Mold
will not seriously damage leather un-
less it remains too long) but it will
change the color and in that way do
considerable damage to gome articles.

Cooperative orchard experimental
plats, mainly work on cover crops,
have just been inaugurated by Prof.
0, M. Morris of the State College of
Washington in the orchards of W. F.
Morgan at Yakima, Wm. McGonagle
at Selah, G, M. Brown and D, W.
Bracket! al Grand Mew. and D. C.
Bunn at Proseer. These are all ma-
ture orchards that will give results to
the experimenters this summer,

showing the influence on tree growth
and I'ruil production, of different cov-
er crops and methods.

Prof. Morris has just finished su-
pervision of tin planting at the Pros-
it irrigation branch experiment sta-
tion of a new six-acre orchard for the
study of the use of water in orchards,
the production of cover crops, the use

of fertilizers, and general orchard
management.

The simplest way to keep leather
from mildewing is to keep it ill a
well-ventilated. dry, well-lighted
place. preferably one exposed to sun-
light, a cheap and .effective disinfec-
tant. Molds make little growth in
sunshine.

All of the tires were hand selected
by Prof. Morris, and are of four va-
rieties: Delicious Red Rome. Wine-
sap, and Jonathan, from the Wash-
ington Nursery Co.. ni Toppenish.

When mildew has di veloped
should be wiped off with a damp cl( t'

i or washed olf with snap and wan i
water, and the leather oiled 1i-r'' *l \u25a0\u25a0

! with castor or neat's-foot oil and el
1 dried afterwards. These simple meth-
ods for preventing and n moi inn;
mold are satisfactory and safe.

\ Foresi of Pinei and Firs Which
Ti 1; 200 Years to O i\v. May he De-
sctroyed in Half as Many Minutes by
\ Forest Fire.

HE.M TIKITL EASTFH SERVICE
|{\ CAT IOMC CHOTBYoung trees Maki Kutui" lores*

I Save Them From Fire.

Forests Mean Health ami Wealth.
Prevent Fires.

Nevei before has t'"e music anri
singins in the Cath< lie church been
more beautiful than on Easter Sun-
day, Rqsering's Mass in <1 being sung.

Fire is the Enemy nf Trees Gras .i
(lame. Prevent Fires. Don't Take a
Chance with Your Camp Fire. Put
It Out.

! The soloists were Frances Taylor,

I Neta Tyler, Edith Troll, Mrs. Van
De Grift, sopranos, each singing

1 beautifully. Mr. Art Babst took the
bass solos. Mr, Rabat has a splendid
voice and its addition to the choir

I was a treat. The singing of Mr. John
Fires Destroy, Forests Produce.

Save t!io Forests.

How About Those

TIRES?
BRING THEM IN

My Vulcanizing Shop is now completely

equipped and ready for business.

Leavenworth Tire Hospital
E. L. BARKEE, Proprietor

Located in Leavenworth Supply Co. Garage

Horey was likewise very effective.
Those in the choir were Mrs. C. V.

Taylor, Edith Troll, Mrs. Van He
Grift, Xeta Tyler, France* Taylor.
Mrs. Hunch. Mrs. Beattiger, Mr-.
Slavin, sopranos: Mrs. Hoff, rendered
the alto solos in a pleasing manner:
bass, Art Babst, John Horey: tenors,
Geo. Hoxsey. John O'l.arey.

(Ireat credit is due Miss Genevieve
Fttipatrick, who so willingly v \u25a0

her time as organist, and the choir
feels great!) obligated to her.

Mis. Slav in directed ably and has

every reason to be proud of her East-
er Sunday choir.

sr. r\i i.s r.v we.
LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Sunda) School at 10 a. m.

Sermon at 10:46. Sermon theme,
! "Our Victorious Faith." 1 -Mi. B> '-
Everyone cordially InviteiAb at-

! tend our meetings.
WM. LUECKEL, I'astor.

giis igS|i Km?

y*^ Satisfies the sweet tooth
\ and aids appetite and digestion.

-* "4P <
Cleanses mouth and teeth*

~^**<l \ A great boon to smokers.
\ relieving hot, dry mouth*

v \ Combines pleasure and
K^4 *

\ benefit*
S^^ Don't miss the joy of the

LWfiP new WRIGLEY'S P-K-the sugar-
sa^psC coated peppermint tid bit!

It Costs You Money!
\u25a0

Every day you delay placing your goods before the
public is costing .you money.

True, everyone may know you are in business—
know where your store is, but they do not have the
time to run to your store to find out about the new
things you are showing, about the special bargains
you are offering and the hundred and one other
things that make your store an interesting place to
visit.

•

Many people may be going past your store every
day to buy something you could sell them at a lower
price than they are paying—and why? The other
fellow invited them to buy— that's all. You 'didn't.

We help our advertisers get results by giving themfull access to the Bonnet-Brown Sales Service ofready ads with illustrations.
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